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Keep up to date with all that’s happening… WHAT’S ON: the 10p listing of local events
available from the Coastal Centre each Tuesday or on line at www.coastalfm.co.uk

01507

479 165

ANNE
SCHOFIELD
FLORIST
23 Victoria Road
01507 472 239
www.schofieldflorists.co.uk

www.choiceproperties.co.uk

21 Victoria Road
Mablethorpe LN12 2AF

If you are thinking of moving,
why not give us a call?
01507 472 016

Kurnia

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

www.kurniaap.co.uk

Pete Green & Sons

Coastside Plumbing
2 Knowle Street
Mablethorpe LN12 2BG

01507 472 817
mob 07748

483 761

Bathrooms
Showers
Plumbing spares
Radiators
Design
& installation
services

A FAMILY RUN CARAVAN PARK
ideally situated in North Mablethorpe
next to the sand dunes & beach
perfect for picnics & play
with pitches
for privately owned holiday homes
& a select number
of touring caravans & motorhomes.

The Tow Bar is open to the public
for a quiet drink in comfortable surroundings.

01507 473 327

www.facebook.com/VisitLincsCoast

www.holivans.co.uk

OUR COVER PHOTO:
The Leaning Tower of Mablethorpe …
“Are we nearly there yet?”
Children travelling in the back of a car for a holiday here ,
or those who were heading here homewards, would know
their journey was coming to an end when they sighted the
water tower that used to stand just off Seaholme Road
& presumably was responsible for names commemorating
it such as Towervans, Springfield, Whispering Waters &
Aqua Drive. Adele Spooner’s parents gave a ride on a
donkey to the one who spotted it first & she then played
the same game with her children: but alas her grandchildren have no such land-mark to look out for….
Unless, says Tim Steele, you count the wind-turbines?
Meanwhile Helena Elkin (now in California) remembers
gathering watercress from under it & using it to make
delicious watercress sandwiches!

MABLETHORPE & SUTTON TOWN COUNCIL
The last meeting of the Town Council of its current calendar year will be on April 23rd.
The 2018 Annual Meeting will take place on Monday May 21st starting at 7pm.
These meetings will take place in the Library & Community Access Point’s Community Room
Stanley Avenue, Mablethorpe LN12 1DP.

Members of the public are welcome & encouraged to attend.

Mablethorpe Weekly
Market
For a real ‘street market’ experience
A wide range and variety of
stalls and goods available

Visit every Thursday
throughout the year
Operated by Mablethorpe & Sutton Town Council;
For further information please call 01507 613 646
or e-mail admin@mastc.co.uk

THE DAM BUSTERS AT 75
A digital restoration of the iconic film
screened live from the Royal Albert Hall
With Dan Snow & the Glenn Miller Orchestra
7pm on Thursday 17th May

Quebec Road Mablethorpe LN12 1LT
01507 477 040
www.loewencinema.co.uk

“BEST FOR VALUE”
★ PERFORMANCES DAILY
★ TWO SCREENS ★ AIR CONDITIONED
▶ Disabled access available in both screens

★ CAR PARKING AVAILABLE

7pm Thursday 10th May
from the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:

Verdi’s

▶ Parties welcomed: including popcorn & drink

★ PREMIER SEATS ★ DOLBY SOUND

MACBETH
Marigold Cottage Garden
Hotchin Road, Sutton-on-Sea LN12 2NP

In 2017 we raised £2,342.30
for National Garden Scheme Charities.
Look out for 2018 dates on the website
www.rabylee.uk/marigold
To arrange a visit ring 01507 442 151

or e-mail marigoldlee@btinternet.com

TARGETT CLEANING
SERVICES
CARPETS • RUGS
UPHOLSTERY • MATTRESSES
e-mail garethtargett@gmail.com
your local professional cleaning service
SUTTON-ON-SEA & SURROUNDING AREAS

PHONE 01507 838 672
MOBILE: 07930 954 030

SNACK ATTACK
Mablethorpe’s Central Takeaway Café
38 High Street LN12 1AD

□ Teas & Coffees □ Latte □ Cold Drinks □
□ All Day Breakfasts □ Paninis □ Jacket Potatos □
The Place to Be for a Bite To Eat

Philip Ross Accountants Limited
Mablethorpe Accountants and Business Advisors
Personal tax return after retirement? Running wages?
Accounts? VAT returns? Book-keeping?
If you think we might be able to help do get in touch:
01507 472727 Mobile: 0777 841 0000

The Louth
01507 479 834

www.thelouth.co.uk
The Louth is the friendly pub
in Mablethorpe town centre,
just a short walk from the beach.
A great place to eat, drink and be entertained
whether you are a local or a holiday maker
exploring the Lincolnshire coast.
We host Darts on Tuesdays & Thursdays,
Dominoes on Wednesdays
& Pool on Sundays
as well as Disco Karaoke

from 10pm on Wednesdays
& from 9pm on Fridays & Saturdays.

Paul Nicholson Joinery

All Domestic work carried out
including repairs, kitchens, bedrooms, windows,
doors, fencing, decking, 1st&2nd fix & more
07780945622 / 01507443867
pnicholsonjoinery@gmail.com

‘THE FEAST OF ST GEORGE PATRON SAINT OF ENGLAND
CELEBRATIONS PLANNED FOR MONDAY 23 APRIL
My name is Roy Palmer & I’m Mablethorpe’s Town Crier.
On the above date I will be proclamating (crying)
to celebrate
thatPHOTO
we are proud of our English Heritage.
MYSTERY
ST GEORGES
DAY IS AN IDEAL OPPORTUNITY.
FROM AROUND
FOR SUCH
1957 A PROCLAMATION.
It is to be made at 10.30 am outside the Factory Shop
& at 12.30 pm by the Sutton-on-Sea War Memorial
THE BOY HIMSELF, ST GEORGE, (Cllr Colin Matthews)
will be riding his War Horse (Merlin), chasing a Dragon.
(OH YES, He will!)
Our Mayor (Cllr Tony Mee) & entourage, will be accompanied
by students from Linkage Community Trust, in Medieval Costume, waving flags & playing
musical instruments. These students support us every year & are very enthusiastic.
Our Horse for this years’ parade is supplied by Helen & Colin Matthews of Poplar Farm.
For anyone wishing to join us: Please meet in the Beck Restaurant Car Park in Mablethorpe
at 10am. Everybody is Welcome. If you are in Costume (GREAT) if not, it doesn’t matter!
WE NEED YOU. BECAUSE I get jealous of the Irish/ Welsh/ and Scottish
getting all the publicity on their Patron Saints Day.
COME ON ENGLISH FOLK! SHOW ENGLAND THAT YOU CARE ST GEORGE FOR ENGLAND!

My telephone number is 07746 951 949
And at 7pm on St George’s Day
Monday 23rd April
there is going to be a

VERY PATRIOTIC
BANGERS & MASH SUPPER
at THE BLITZ
in aid of the Mablethorpe Carnival.
Tickets £6 each:
Book at the Blitz in Fitzwilliam Street!
Here’s a photo
of our Town Crier
(& another borrowed
Town Crier who
came along to help)
with St George
& Kath Barker,
Hostess of the Blitz,
at last year’s
proclamation.

Plans for the

LINCOLNSHIRE BIKE WEEK
are coming together well…
One feature will be a Spitfire Fly Past
on Sunday 22nd July during the
Beach Hut Festival on the Sutton
Promenade. The camp site will be
on the Trusthorpe Field which will
again be the Boot Sale Site.
This year RUSSELLS CIRCUS BIG TOP will also be on the field.
For further details look up the Bike Week Website:
www.lincolnshirebikeweek.co.uk
Entry to the stunning main stage events will be £20 on the gate,
but £10 (£5 under £18s). Camping permits are £10.

……… NOTES FROM OUR MP
It is not often that an MP for Louth &
Horncastle takes part in a march through
the streets of London, but Victoria Atkins,
whose constituency of course includes
Mablethorpe, was there in the throng that
rallied to mark the centenary this last March
of women (well some women!) getting the
vote for the first time. Victoria is pictured
here outside the Palace of Westminster with
Helen Pankhurst whose grandmother
Emmeline was such a key figure in that
campaign.
Victoria’s promotion to ministerial rank has meant she is very much engaged in other
campaigns at this time ~ particularly those tackling domestic abuse & knife crime.
There is also the huge threat of the DARK WEB about which Victoria has recently written:
“The online world is rapidly changing & we
need a fast-paced response to stay one step
ahead of criminals operating in it. Over the next
year, the Home Office is investing £50 million to
bolster our cyber capabilities within law
enforcement at a national, regional & local
level. From hacking & phishing, to grooming &
gangs, we are sending a strong message to
those who use the anonymity of the internet for
illegal activities that there is nowhere to hide.

GOOD NEWS FROM THE TIME & TIDE BELL project!
A grant of £5,000 has been awarded by the
Arts Council towards the installation of the
bell on the shore just north of Mablethorpe.
The design, by Marcus Vergette, means that
the bell rings out at high tide. Ours will be one
of a number of such bells installed around our
coast in locations between Devon & Scotland.
Here is our bell, unveiled at our Primary School
with Jean Vernon (flanked by co-directors of
the project Jackie Scutt & Mark Watkins)
about to strike the bell for the first time.
After that first chime the pupils were allowed
to have a go with the hammer!

AND FURTHER OUT TO SEA…
The Dutch firm TenneT have plans
afoot to create a huge wind farm on
the “island” just off our coast in the
North Sea, the shallows known as the
Dogger Bank. On March 17th the
record was reached of one third of
our energy being generated by wind…

Pictured above is a turbine blade being manufactured: made of composite materials so they
can bend in high winds, in 2016 the largest were the size of Rome’s Coliseum or two Olympic
swimming pools. The ones now planned will be yet longer, while the Dogger Island will be a
new man-made island generating electricity for the UK, Germany, the Netherlands,
Denmark & Sweden: a capacity of 30 gigawatts : quite something when you realize the total
current average demand of the whole of the UK is currently 36 gigawatts.
Yes, those strong winds we complain about so
often have heir uses. And major players in this
field are those like Siemens, now developing the
technology on sites along the Humber estuary.
Good luck to those setting about harnessing those
Beasts from the East …along with the Wild West
Winds!
The map left shows Dogger Island as it might have
been in the Ice Age.
At some point before that, they speculate,
“Doggerland” actually connected us
to the mainland of Europe!

A TRAGIC LOSS…
Many were saddened to hear of the sudden
(but apparently peaceful) death of Malcolm
Lilley who cheerfully road around our streets
in his Goldwing trike accompanied by his
apparently equally cheerful three dogs as
passengers… Lucky, Molly, & Rosie.

Actually Lucky had not been so cheerful of
late for she had been the pet of Malc’s wife
who died a few years ago & Lucky took some
time to recover from that bereavement.
Several straightway asked on hearing the
news what had happened to the iconic pups.
Malc’s brother actually came straight over
from Whittlesey near Peterborough, the
family home, & took them to live with him,
where we trust they will not miss their joyous
rides too much. We certainly will.

Social 22 22 VICTORIA ROAD
presents

OUR NEW ROOM

VANITY
To serve
coffee
& cocktails
Plus something for your appetite!
Coming July 2018
Whether you're looking for somewhere
to stop off for a pre-party cocktail,
or wanting the perfect spot
for an evening hideaway,
you will need to look no further than VANITY
www.facebook.com/pg/22thesocial.co.uk
www.social22.co.uk

IS THE PRESIDENT ABLE TO LISTEN?
More to the point,
are you receiving loud & clear?
If you do need new hearing aid batteries,
remember the Marisco Info point can help.
Coffee & advice is regularly available on
Tuesday & Wednesday mornings.
More about our practice can be found on
www.mariscomedicalpractice.com
or ring 01507 473 483

ANOTHER ROUND OF BEACH MANAGEMENT…
These works seek to look after people, property, land & the environment by
raising low areas of beach to help manage the risk of coastal flooding.
Sand will be transported
by a dredger & then
pumped at high tide
through a 630m long
pipeline on to the beach.
The sand will then be
pushed into the correct
beach profile using
bulldozers & excavators.
This replaces sand lost to
erosion, reducing wave
overtopping during storms
while protecting the sea
defences from being
damaged.

OOPS!
We apologize for somehow getting the name wrong of one of our most popular mayors &
councillors, Cllr Bernard Dobbs [NB NO SON!] He is pictured here at the dinner given at
Woodthorpe in honour of Sir Peter Tapsell, then our MP
It was an occasion noted for the highly
amusing greeting sent by another then
Mayor, Boris Johnson. Seated with
Bernard here is Pauline, a most gracious
Mayoress. Aided & abetted by her
Bernard continues to be one of our
most “hands on” councillors, whether in
helping to run the Meridale Youth
centre or serving coffee at the
Trusthorpe Panto!

EVENTS & PLACES OF INTEREST!
THE GAYTON ENGINE PUMPING STATION
will be opening this season from 2pm to 4pm
on the Sundays of May 13th, June 17th, July 15th
(when other engines will also be on display &
refreshments will be available), August 19th,
September 16th & Saturday September 15th, the
Heritage Week-end.
The station is a remarkable Victorian building used
to pump flood water from the Marshes for well
over 100 years.
You can still see the 1933 2 stroke diesel engine & Gwynne’s pump in operation.
Location: Thacker Bank, Theddlethorpe All Saints, LN12 1PE Parking & Admission free.
Contact for further information: 01507 603 017
SHOW BUSINESS FUN DAY
Tennyson Players are holding an Open
Drop In Day on Saturday 12th May for
all who would like to try their hand at
acting or behind-the-scenes skills:
Sound/Light/Singing/Dancing/Stage
Fights for all ages! 11am to noon for 6
to 11 year olds, I to 2pm for 12 to 18
year olds, karaoke from 3pm… & then
later some comic script reading.
Casual dress, flat shoes: free entry
but small charge for refreshments.
The venue is St Mary’s Hall in Knowle
Street. More Info: 01507 462 795
The photo is of the Players’ 2013 Show
“Out of This World”

BLOOMING MARVELLOUS!!!
Mablethorpe In Bloom will appear on BBC2
in the 2nd episode of a 3 week series starting
on Monday 16th April … so look out for 29
minutes of Mablethorpe at 6-30pm on
Tuesday 17th April. The programme will
feature the building of a dalek & a helter
skelter & [LEFT] the superb garden of the
Linkage Café in Stanley Avenue. The judging
of the In Bloom competition this year will take
place in the first two weeks of July & the
Mablethorpe In Bloom Chairperson Susan
Sheekey is very keen to find more hands
(whether green-fingered or not) to help.

We will be offering
the following entertainment & events
throughout the season:

Monday & Tuesday: 12 NOON to 6pm
GRANDCASTLES AT THE DUNES

Wednesday: 6 to 8pm: KIDZ CLUB
Friday nights: Family fun night

Activities start 7.30pm
then throughout the night…
Karaoke & Pig/dog/horse racing
Quizzes & fun competitions inc
“Do you know your partner???”
Saturday nights:
6 to 8pm: KIDZ CLUB
live entertainment from 8.30pm

RIDE TO THE DUNES
SUNDAY 6th May

Sunday
Lunch Carvery : 01507 479 999
1.30pm - 3.30pm CASH BINGO

JESTERS

The Bar, Dance Club
& Night Club at
5-7 Victoria Road LN12 2AF
01507 479 818
Open 11am to midnight

RAFFLE DRAWN OUTSIDE THE DUNES
at 3pm
WE BUY YOUR UNWANTED GOLD & SILVER

TURN YOUR GOLD & SILVER INTO CASH
BEST PRICES PAID
FOR A FREE QUOTE TODAY
VISIT

FORTY WINKS

17 VICTORIA ROAD

01507 478 236

Feet First Lincs
helping your feet one step at a time
Do you SUFFER DISCOMFORT with your feet?
Are your feet TIRED and ACHING? Are you DIABETIC?
Do you have DIFFICULTY cutting your own toe nails?
 Nail trimming and shaping
 Ingrown toenail treatment
 Hard Skin and cracked heel removal
 Corns and Callus removal
 Nail Infections treated (Fungal, Thickened)
 Diabetic foot care
For PROFESSIONAL treatment in the comfort of your OWN HOME
call Roy on 07387 073083 or e-mail feetfirstlincs@gmail .com
Roy Gibson SAC Dip FHP (Advanced)

Christopher Tack

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSING
Ladies & Gents

Established 30 years
REASONABLE PRICES

07977 883 980
SUTTON-ON-SEA & SURROUNDING AREAS

The theme for the Carnival this year will be
MERMAIDS & SMUGGLERS.
We know about the Mermaid Emblem…
but the committee lighted on the idea of
SMUGGLERS because our locality used to
have quite a reputation for dealing in
contraband.
The old photo [ABOVE RIGHT] is of Saltfleet Harbour a bit to our north where items were
reputedly brought ashore under the cover of darkness. And our neighbouring Alford was
not exactly innocent, as in this tale passed on to us by Mal Smith…
About 150 years ago there were a couple of blokes living in Mablethorpe who were quite
full of daring do. One was William Twigg who lived at North End Farm, which is still there.
The other was Ned Bell who lived in Bleak House the very last house on Quebec Road which
features in Charles Dickens’ novel of the same name: some would say a very accurate
depiction of Lincolnshire as the rain keeps pelting down on the House in question.
Ned’s descendants still live there & he is reputed to be buried in the family plot in
Theddlethorpe St Mary's. These two enterprising chaps were in fact Smugglers.
There was another family involved who lived in a bungalow in the sand dunes but history
does not record their name & the bungalow has been destroyed.
The gang would bind their horses hoofs & the wheels of their carts so as not to make a noise
& they would drive over the dunes in the gaps the smugglers called “pullovers”. The one at
the North End was called “Oliver’s Gap”. Sounds familiar? Anyhow, they drove their carts
into the sea to where waiting ships would unload gin, silk & tobacco shipped across from
Holland. They’d then return home, sometimes burying their stash in the sand hills.
The customs men often gave chase with boats & armed men on the beach. In fact a small
cannon ball has been found & a cask of half rotting tobacco buried in the dunes. After hiding
their booty till it was safe the contraband would be stashed at various safe houses like in
Irby on the Marsh or various pubs which were blessed with deep cellars.
One lady in her later years confessed to the story of how when she was a teenage girl she
accompanied her father on numerous trips to Alford with a load of potatoes. Underneath
was the gin, the silk & the tobacco. They would drive along the same roads that we drive
today, seeing the same dunes & cottages. Once in Alford they would enter the court yard of
the Windmill Hotel & leave the cart. Later on that night, apparently in room 105,
transactions would take place & the illicit goods would be sold on.
Who thinks Mablethorpe is boring now eh?!!
Now if these tales inspire you, remember the idea:
We are looking for floats, bikes, mobility scooters, walkers decked out & dressed up
on this theme for the PARADE of Saturday 15th September
… & shop windows decorated on the same theme for the week before!

YES, I'M A SENIOR CITIZEN!
I'm the life of the party..... Even if it lasts until 8pm. I'm very good at opening childproof
caps..... With a hammer. I'm awake many hours before my body allows me to get up. I'm
smiling all the time because I can't hear a thing you're saying. I'm sure everything I can't
find is in a safe secure place .... somewhere. I'm wrinkled, saggy, lumpy, & that's just my
left leg. I'm beginning to realize that aging is not for wimps.
~ forwarded to us by a Senior citizen who could not remember who forwarded it to them
so they were unable to forward it back to them.

THE NEXT MABLETHORPE AREA PARTNERSHIP NETWORKING SESSION
will be held in the Library in Stanley Avenue the day after the May Day Bank Holiday
That’s Tuesday May 8th. It will last just an hour, from 4 to 5pm.
At it there will be a preview of an Exhibition on past Carnivals
which will run during that week & launch the 2018 Carnival’s
Summer Programme of Fund Raising Events.

All involved in business in our area are welcome as members of MAP
as are representatives of our community, charitable & social groups.
The A.G.M of MAP is at the Coastal Centre on Wednesday 23rd May
& the Summer Networking Session will be a BBQ at the Aquapark.
MAP nominates representatives on behalf of all our sectors to serve on
the Coastal Community Team, part of the Coastal Alliance through which the Government
is seeking to support all of our coastal communities.

IF…
If you can always be cheerful,
ignoring aches & pains,
If you can resist complaining
& boring others with your troubles,
If you can eat the same food every day
& be grateful for it,
If you can understand when loved ones
are too busy to give you any time,
If you can take criticism & blame
without resentment,
If you can conquer tension
without medical help,
If you can relax without alcohol,
If you can sleep without the aid of drugs
You are indeed my best friend,
my dog…
MARGARET’S
DOG SHOWS:
May 20th
& August 5th

QUICK PRINTING FOR THE COMMUNITY
Booklets, flyers, posters, (up to A3)
tickets, programmes
designed & run off at a low cost.
PLUS Shredding, laminating
& guillotining facilities
CONTACT

THE COASTAL CENTRE
32 Victoria Road, Mablethorpe LN12 2AQ
01507 479 165
admin@theboatshedcharity.org.uk
& look out for our
WHAT’S ON GUIDE:

DAISY’S DIARY
available at 10p ono
from the Coastal Centre
or Marisco Medical Practice
or the Bucket & Spade Café

BOOKMARK THE DATE!
The Parade is on Saturday 15th September
but there will be events leading up to it
all over the Summer Holidays & before.
Carnival Week itself will run between two
week-ends with special dedicated days:
Friday Night (the 14th) will be MUSIC NIGHT
preceded by BBQ, 999, & Animal Days.
Sunday 16th is Battle of Britain Sunday
when the RAF’s 100th year will be marked.

NOTE THE ROUTE!
The Parade will set off from Queen’s Park
going down Victoria Road up to the prom.
Vehicles will go back via Admiralty Road
after circling Waterloo & Wellington Roads.

LOOK OUT FOR THE VENUES!
Over 20 venues have pledged their support
with a great range of fund raising activities
there’ll be Bingo, Race Nights, Talent Shows,
Coffee Mornings, a Teddy Bears Picnic
an Open Air Film Screening, & Cabaret!

REMEMBER THE THEME!
Smugglers for Men & Mermaids for women.
Cross-dressing allowed.

DO HELP!
Pink Collecting Boxes are in pubs & shops
or prizes for the tombolas can be dropped in
at the Coastal Centre 32 Victoria Road.
We also need volunteers! Ring 479 165

Poplar Farm Vintage Tea Room & Craft Barn
Holiday Cottages & Touring Caravan & Camping Site
Crabtree Lane, Sutton-on-Sea LN12 2RS

07894 292 641
www.poplar-farm.org.uk
In the Farm Shop:
Fine coastal honey, home-made jams,
preserves, chutneys & jellies
Local cheese & cordials & artisan craftware

In the Craft Barn:
Pottery painting, mosaics, candle-making, painting, felting

In the Tea Room:
Taste of Lincolnshire Afternoon Teas
Home-made cakes, fine teas & coffees
Light breakfasts & lunches
Fresh home-grown produce
9am to 5pm on Bank Holiday week-ends,
& on Saturdays & Sundays until the end of June
…. & then open daily until the end of August

THE ONCE AND FUTURE CARNIVAL QUEENS

ABOVE LEFT: A photo from Annie Lambley-Steel.

Her mother Ethel Steel is to the Queen’s left with
her Aunty Ruth (Gooding > Gill). Molly Poynton
sits to the right: But which year & which Queen!?
ABOVE: The 2018 Queen to be … Charlotte

Richardson

nominated by The Tennyson Players of whom she is a member.
Charlotte also belongs to the Tennyson Tappers, the Piano
Academy, & The Embassy Theatre Academy in Skegness with
whom she has just performed, dancing in “Sleeping Beauty”.
At the moment Charlotte attends the Louth Academy & is
hoping to further her acting ambitions by studying Performing
Arts at the Grimsby Institute. As Queen she will be following the
footsteps of her mother Debby [LEFT] Carnival Queen in 1982!

MABLETHORPE
Thank you to the
MABLETHORPE PHOTO ALBUM
on Facebook
for this shot
of one of the new murals
going up along Quebec Road
… & thank you also to
MABLETHORPE ART GROUP
the inspiration behind the murals.
They depict different aspects
of our resort!

